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ffiZStDr'S (7vr1Erf) REPORT

Twentieth? Has it been that long since the Day of Three Lightning Storms, when
a band of the faithful atop Long View Peak decided, between outbursts of dunder and
blitz.n, to'organize a club?
Much has happened hereabouts since May of
last report.

1979. A lot has happened since my

Return to Newcastle ii
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We'v, described 1983's Return I as "the biggest thing to happen in Newcastle sinc.
the bunkers burned," and that's a (historical) fact. Estimate, of attendance range
fro,, 500-1000. The History Tent was thronged, and the trails to historic sites.
King County Executive Randy Revel]@ used the occasion to sign the Newcastle Plan
ordinanc, passed by the King County Council, and to announce the beginning, of his staff's
efforts on behalf of the Cougar Mountain Regional Wildland Park,
--Will, had we known the future, we'd have told folks, "Stick around, you ain't seen
nothin' yet." To start with the bottom line, we had several independent crowd estimators
on hand, and they have agreed on a figure of 25001 also on the bottom line, Eaeoutive
Revell., after congratulating us on devisiM a way to "hold his feet in the fire,"
announc.d that th, first pirâel of park land, the historic Seattle & WaU* Walli railroad
from the mine yardsAa mile downstream, had newly been acquired, and several more parcels
were in negotiation for acquisition in 1984, Councilman Bruce Laing, also addressing
the group, advised us not to relax, but to keep on doing what we're doing, because park
funds are limited and park needs many, and government listens to thosewho speak, not
thos, who merely dream, Councilperson Cynthia Sullivan brought her fadly to tour
the History Tent and trails. Other people in government were amid the 2500, learning
that "history sell,."
As for the months leading to the bottom line, many events in that period of planning
and preparation were in their ways more interesting than Th. Event on Jun. 3. None more
so than the Big Top.
Early on, finding last year's tent unavailable and rental fee, exorbitant, I asked
Dick Brooks if he'd take on the project of rigging a "simple, cheap tarp," In our
mountain years together, he and I had slept hundreds of nights under simple, cheap tarpa.
Some, large enough to eh.lter as many as two adults and four children and two dogs,
we'd called "circus tents." However, none had faced the challenge of sheltering the
Owes History Show and hundreds (in the event, thousands) of viewers. Suffice to say
that in my e%nion if tarp rigging were an Olympic event, Dick would win h*nds down,
even if the Russians and East G.rmans were there.
Some notion of what Dick had in mind sunk in on the Sunday he and I and Dave Happier
held a logging show (with ZER permit) on Tiger Mountain's West Side Road. Pridsy, Jun.
1, I felt my mind boggling as Dick and a helper, with a rent
gsa-powered augur,
apent hours drilling holes through a lay.r of gravel pounded down by a century of
trucks, wagons, hors.., feet. 'l'nere was a period Saturday morning, when the poles had
been installed in the holes, rafters strung, ropes rigged, yet the tarp (previously
gzt.d by Dick and rolled and folded in an intricate arrangement) was a black lump
held up by the outstretched area of a former OW basketball center standing top-high
an a rickety ladder, a dozen of the faithful around on the ground -- and I was
standing well back from involvement in the probable disaster, taking pictures for the
record. The peess was sure to want pictures. Our legal counsel (who was within the
scope of the disaster, had it happened) also might want pictures. But except for
om small accident ("Is it there? I. it still there?" cried the victim, briefly dazed,
fe.ljng around the front of his face to find his nose) the Big Top was completed,
and it'. . pity there weren't more smaU children around to tell their grandchildren,
far into the Twenty-Pjrst Century, "I was there. I saw it go ups"

Tiger, Tiger, Brn1ng hrgflt
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The law has not coma to Tiger Mountain. Two recent Sundays spent on Tiger roads
cofireed that not only have the hikers and horsej disappeared from the roads, but also
The family autobilists out for views and picnics. The unlicensed, unmuffled, unlinited
two-wheelers and three-wheelers and four-wheelers not only make it unpleasant to be
on or near the roads, but many of them actually harass and strive to intimidat, those
drivers of highway vehicles who drive at a reasonable .pe.d.

Unless the 1Bt takes steps this sLer to bring civility and law to Tiger, great
support will be added to the demands of those local reeid.nts who want to see all Tiger
roads closed to all vehicles. If regulation is not possible, a total ban is the only
answer.
Is -Tiger Mountain State Porest" to be a eynonym for Hell on Earth?
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Dirsotorsi
For information of any kind, about anyt&' try any member of the Board of
Harvey Manning, President
Dave Lapplar, Vice President

746-1017
235-0741

Connie Dow, Ss@ret.ry
Doria O'i.n, rreasurer
Ralph Owen

324-1609

Jack Price

255-129ç

Bill toftEwell
Susan Williams
Buss Moors
Mar7anne Tasy Jones
Dobbi. Turmer

146-1866
222-7615

641-4646

For informstioo about activities, or to voluntser to help, calli

publicity
Marianne Dagley
Betty )anning
Hikas
Hike. Tailored for Other Group.

364-7837

-

-

Advice on Hors. Routes

-

-

Tim O'Grian

Jack Price

Cascade Bicycle Club
Bicycling in the Alp.
Yvonne Macbier
A;ther Editor
Florence Boyce
Membership
Susan Williams
Book Publisher
Lauren. HeLene
Tiger Watcher
Dove Eappler
Squak Watcher
Ralph Owen
$.vcaatle Watcher
Joan Wilkins
Bellevue Watcher
sesejasaquab Watcher
seleHanton Watcher
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

sesegast samaxiah Plateau Watcher
se..BALD (Cougar Mountain) Watcher
Issaqush Creak Watcher - Ruth X..
Ra4ng River Watcher - Maryanna Taey Jcnea
se.ecoai Creek Watcher
4*$ay Creek Watcher
.ee.eOth.r Watchers of Whatever Needs Watching

Si

746-1017
324-1609
226-7848
747-8698
255-0922
226-9459

614-8893
392-0204
235-0741
746-1070
881-6004

392-3410
222-7615

6q1-8973

i3oarcL 0 ç
7.. Tiger Mduntain. Discussed need for a "Neighbors Council" to keep watch on state forest.
$. Return to Newcastle. Personal invitations, press releases, fact sheets, fliers have
been sent out. Press conference is being arranged. Site is graded, food will be
sold - crepes, coal candy, lemonade, cookies. Space will be provided for Historical
Societies. Everything seems in hand.

(746-1017 ), Chairman; Riles Williams
(392.5989), in charge of Saturday Hikes; Mike Hymen
(392-..901), Sunday Hikes; Mary Cadigan (641-4046),
Mid-week 1-2 Hikes; Ann Leber (746-3291), Mid-week
3..4 Hikes; Jenne Macal (747-1457), George Jackman
(641-2895), and Dwight Riggs (271-8389 or 772-1666).
D.bbto Turner (6414&,ó)

HIKES COMMITTEE' Betty Manning

MEETING PLACE

In order to reduce confusion, all hikes will assemble
&t the Issaqush Park and Ride Lot, west of Isaaqaah
at Goode's corner, the junction of Highway 900 and
Newport Way, about j mile south of 1-90. We gather
.t the south and.
Most hikes are coordinated with the Metro 210
schedule. That is, hikes generally leave the Park
and Ride at 830 or 9930 in the morning or 12130 in
the afternoon, in each case shortly after the
scheduled arrival of a 210 bus from points west.
Check your 210 schedule.

SPONSORSHIP

Issaqush Parks and Recreation sponsored these hikes
before there was a club and continues to co-sponsor
them.
We receive publicity assistance from Bellevue,
Meroer Island, Renton, Seattle, and King County
Parka Departments,
The public is welcome on all hikes. So are other
clubs, youth groups, church groups, etc. Children
under 13 should be accompanied by an older person.

HIKE CLASSIFICATION
C1p55 is Short trips on improved paths at a pace easy for a
just-walker or a parent with a b&by on back and
perfect for studying birds and beetles and all.
Class 2$ Easy morning or afternoon typically 34 hours at a
loitering pace, perhaps going 5 miles on the flat,
or less if some elevation is gained.
Class 5; A fairly full day, from morning to afternoon, typically -6 hours on the go, but with plenty of stops.
Small children often come along, sometimes on
parental backs.
C1aeas Steady-going day, typically 6-7 hours, but not really
grueling. A person should be sure Class 3 is no
strain before trying these.
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HIKE DESCRIPTIONS
BEAVER VALLEY VIA SILENT SWAMP (Cl... ) minus B)
With the road open again we can park at the trailhead to Silent Swamp and
enjoy this quiet bypass to Beaver Valley. The 18 dams are still there,
some old and silted in and others looking brand new. Their engineering, plus
the climate in this Cool corner of Tiger have resulted in an ecotona where
Sttka spruce, a coastal tree, and Pacific silver fir, a mountain tree,
mingle.
BOULDERS (Class 2 5)
In the valley of Cougar Mountain Wilderness Creek lie house-size chunks of
andesite which tumbled orf the cliffs above. Moss and ferns growing on the
rocks beside the creek's waterfalls create a magic spot. A short climb to
Big View Cliff is worth the efrort if a crystal clear day reveals Mount
Rainier against a southern sky. Following the ravine up through more ferns
with Wild View Cliff towering on the right, you will soon find yourself in
the Beautiful Bottom, with more boulders which created the fabled Cougar
Mountain Cave.
CAVES OP WEST TIGER ( Class 3 minus C)
The way to the caves has been well worn by the backsides of jeans sliding
down the steep path off the Section Line Trail. It is down hill at the hard
part and not dangerous, just a little rough in spots. Bring a flashlight to
explore Don's Cave, an easy walk-in, and O'Brien's Cave, which requires a
short scramble. Both are giant caverns, the largest with room for 100 people,
presenting the largest known talus cave in the state. A stunning scene even
without entering, huge rocks set in deep forest and thick moss.
COAL CREEX COUNTY PARK (Class 2 B)
This county park is undeveloped and mostly wilderness along both sides of
Cal Creek where the steep banks make it necessary sometimes to walk in the
water. That is why rubber boots are recommended. A few places like the
abandoned Scalzo farm are open, and you can imagine the ducks swimming on the
pond. Upstream are some great falls, the North Fork, and the cinder mine
which are proposed as additions to the park since they lead directly to Cougar
Mountain proper. When Steve does a geology hike he visits the cinder mine
with many examples of rock deposits, fused minerals, salt water fossils, and
some petrified wood mixed with the burned tailings of the old mines. Side
trips are sometimes made to the mining ghost town of Redtown or to Old Newcastle where a bunker still stands slightly out of kilter and a mine 8haft
splits the earth.
COAL. CREEK FALLS (Class 2 B)
A WELL kept secret is now open to the public and as with the Caves, we hope we
won't spoil a place of pristine beauty. The falls tumble down over sandstone
slabs and under fallen cedar making a wonderful splash and also quiet pools
among the glacial erratics. Summer might dry the area a bit but it still is a
green, lush, and cool spot.
COUGAR LOOP (Class 3 B)
Following the Cave Hole Road from Red Town with possible side trips to some of
the holes we ascend to the top of Anti-Aircraft Peak, now a countY Dark. After
crossing the Clay Pit Road the way is through alder forest very light and airey.
A short climb to a spur road gives a wonderful view of Rainier on a cxear cay.
Climbing steadily but gently on the path, Bill's route follows the northern
side of the Klondike Swamp and to the saddle which connects one peak, Radio, to
the park peak. The trip down follows either the Lost Beagle Trail and along
the eouth of the Kiondike or the ridge walk through a fir forest with evidence
of giant ancestere lying about. Clay Pit is another stop and , if time permits
as we descend the Cave Hole Road, we might side trip to Coal Creek Falls.
COUGAN MOUNTAIN COUNTY PARK PtOM KYW 900 (Class 3)
A horse route up the East side of Cougar Mountain has opened to us due to
the courtesy of the owner of the stables we pass. As long as we don't
feed the horses we can follow their route up the eastern side of the
Mountain to the summit at Anti-aircraft Peak which is now a County Park.
We'll walk directly to the trailhead from the park and Aide. A side trip
to the Fantastic Erratic might be included on the way down if time permits.

Q.

_•----Equally awesome was i
of Palmer Coking Coal Company, our host for lbs Event. Supervised by Fred Reunos
(His Honor, The Mayor), Butch and Arthur and a couple others maneuvered massive
macbinary, dumped oindera, cleared away hellberrl thickets -- and uncovered the
serendiPitY, a cave bole into the No. Three seam, located exactly at the edge nf the
Big Top!
at The Site. Fough of us were there to erect the Big Top
Satuwday Wa3 a fun day
and do the raking and rock-picking, and pot up signs and flag trails, so therewas
plenty of work to do, but no reeling of panic. Saturday was a run night, what wtb
and marall0w roast. Sleeping under the Big Top
ths Sit.
Quard holding
a wee*ii
was
a fantastio
experience
in itself. The apatters of rain sounded like a cannonade.
The sighs of wind seemed about to lift the Big Top on a flight to Os.
And then, Sunday... 2500 people. Three 'IV crews, at leaSt four newspapers,
tationS. Building on last year's experience, this year the publicit.
two or more radio s
syetem donated by Even Morris, we were able to
was o0titanding. Thanks to the PA
shout out the announcements of guided hikes, and our leaders took some 400 folka down
up to the Ford Slope, or onward to Coal Creek Falls.
the
& SatUSd.iY'5
Villa Villa, history bike in Seattle, from the Skid Road to Lake Washingto:
(NotSeattle
to forget
which 'rim O'Brien, next year, plans to call "Yukon Gold to Newcastle Coal-")
Supported by the grant from Reoreation&l Equipoant, we were able to give away the
self-guiding history leaflets -- twice as many as last year -- and we ran out of stock
in mid_afternoon -- who could have predicted 2500? (About 1000 went out on the trails!)
We had music! Marianne Bagley recruited oldtimeCOUfltIY music, live, and when the
fiddlers and pickers left, Evan ran tapes on his PA, and there was dancing in the stre.
of old Coal Creek. Personally, I had two fantastic crepes from the Crepe People who
all day filled the History Tent With terrific aromas, and washed them down with lemonad
from Paw Lee's Campfire Oirla, and had a couple cookies baked by our club members.
--And of course, before the crowds arrived, I toured the history photos and maps
arranged by Ralph and Pegg Owen and associates, and the artifacts explained by Hilt
Swanson of the Newcastle Historical Society, and the Renton Historical display, and
I also attended the Hospitality Center - run by Fred and Even.
Monday, still d&ed, I stopped by the Site to pick up some of our signs, and walk
some of the trails, to see the imprint of a couple thousand feet. —Had it been all a
drea*? Was there truly..here, on this spot, the structure that was the Eighth Wonder
of the Issaquah Alps? Wer, there actually 2500 people studying the history, enjoying
the wildland, learning about the Cougar Mountain Regional Wildlsnd Park and the
Coal Country Historic Dietnict?
See you all at Return III. Randy Revelle already is making notes for his
announcements Speech. H. says his feet are still very bot.
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. The Law is Coming to Squak Mount!!

Undsr tires of the Bullitt Family girt of the Squak Mountain Stats Park, there I
to be absolute).) zero motorized activity on the land. However, in the absence of Ste
flagrant
Pa14cs personnel and funde, the local A!1V-ORV scofflaws have intenaified
violations. They have physically threatened hikers who chided them. They even, in
the guise of a "citie0 activist" organization, have demanded that SquAt be "opened
up" to them.
—Well, State Parka has made a new oosznittwsflt. Don Simmons, manager of Lake
Squak Mountain State Parka • has sought funds from Olympia to bring the
and
Sasmamish
law to Squak, and he has promised "a world of trouble" to anyone caught breaking the
law.
Put this phone nuiber on your liat 455-7010.
The signs and blockades soon to be erected will wake it perfectly clear what tb
more ,ous.a will hold, about "I din't know! Everbody else does it!"
No the
law is.you,
When
legal eitizefl_Pede3tnien, see a violator, tell the person he/she is
in violation, and that you are reportin* it to -- 455-7010.
If the miscreant(s) is/are too spooky, take down any vehicle numbers, jot down
physical descriptions, and call -- 455-7010. Though chances of catching a viol.
in the act may be small, you can help build a dossier that ultimately will brim
conviction.

The Law - Tom L4C&.
chief Rang.r - Bill 1408w.l1
R.sidant Oracle - Fred B0U8dS
V0Ul15 WANTED

255-1295
746-3554

Pt ThESE JO - CALL

* * MEET!N$ * *
All meetings are at Newport Way Library, 14250 Newport Way, Bellavue, a bit west of
the atop-light in Eaatgata at Newport and 150th. Neetins start at 7,30 PH.
Thursday, July 19
Thursday, August 16
Thursday, September 20 - This is a tentative date, Cell
Donnie Dow, 392-2190 to confirm.

8O.U1D. OF DiRECTORS
Notes on topics discussed at Board of Directors' meetings.
March 15, 1983
Legal. Tdm Lucas distributed copies of amended and restated articles of incorporation.
We will review these and Tom will then proceed to IRS.
Fliers and Bumperstickers. Bumperstickers will be reprinted. Board approved new
flier and will print 1000 copies.
John Wayne Trail. The 25 miles from Easton to first tunnel is open trail. DNR use
permit required for the remainder. Discussed opening this up.
Tiger Mountain State Forest. Report on Citizens Advisory Committee reflects IATC
information and thinking on history preservation, trails, timber management, recreation
and herbicide use. DNR has yet to clear the plan.
Cougar Mountain. Discussed purchases to be made with the County's $931,000 this year.
Also discussed developments by Wick Homes and others on Cougar.
Return to Newcastle. Dave Kappler posted his Assignments Chart and many assignments
were made. Hike leaders to be recruited on the spot, Campfire Girls will sell lemonade,
publicity and printing need attention.
April 26, 1984
1. Squak Mountain. Don Simmons, Manager of Squak Mt. and Lake Sammamish State Parks came
to discuss official policies and problems with motorbikes and ORVs and possible solutions and how the Trails Club can help.
2. Almee See. IATC will consider naming a trail for Atmee See, former member who was
murdered in Phoenix this year.
3. Articles of Incorporation. Discussed permissible levels of political activity under
new articles and bylaws, what we can and Can't do in the political arena.
May 17, 1984
Mountain Bikes. We need to reflect on this new trail user on Tiger before forming
an official opinion on it.
WEC Membership. IATC decided to renew membership in the Washington Environmental
Council.
3, Newcastle History Book. Committee organized under Ralph Owen. NM to check into
possible funding help from King Co. Office of Historic Preservation.
4. Squak Mountain. License numbers of offenders have been turned over to Don Simmons
at the State Park. Signs and barriers will be installed soon.
5. Shooting. King County Council is considering ordinance to ban shooting in county
jurisdictions, notably off Marymoor & Lake Sammamish Parks. Nil will write letter
endorsing this.
6. Lake Sammamish Basin. METRO presented slide program on drainage in the Sammamish
Basin. Ruth Kees and Bob Copernoll to lead new group,"Friend.s of Sammamish Basin".
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NEW

HjKa

Sus- CLASSJ FICATIONS

Since our hikes range from a completely level stroll to a short steep uphill or a steady moderate climb to a steep bushwhack, we are going to try and be
more precise in our designations so that hikers can plan according to their
ability. The letters "A", "B", or "C" are being added to the classifications
1, 2, 3, etc. to say something about the terrain. Therefore.
An "A" is generally a good, easy path, mostly level.
A "B" classification means the path may not be quite so good or may be
steep, e.g., the Boulders.
* "C" means something a little mean -- a bit of brush maybe, or a few logs
to crawl over, or a very steep trail or a muddy one.
The classification does not refer to the whole trail but notes the most
difficult stretch you might encounter. So a hike might be an "A" most of the way
but a few logs or a creek crossing would mean a "C" terrain.
The number (1,2,3,,5) will continue to refer to the time/energy output.
That is, a 2 is a half-day (9.30 to 1.00 or 12.30 to .00 approximately) at a
medium to slow pace. A 3 is a day (8.30 to 3.00 or 9.30 to 4too approximately)
at a' moderate pace. A 4 is a long day at a steady pace, a 5 is all day at an
"aerobic" pace.
For example, a 2-A will be easy in energy output and an easy path, like
High Point to Issaqush on the railroad grade. A 2-C still will be an easy
enough half day but may have some mud, or low bridges, or "ball-bearings" or
such; the pace will be slow enough to accomodate but a few challenges might be cs
Class 2 hikes are only a half day yet we suggest bringing a lunch or snack
since driving distances vary and a 2 hour hike might not leave the trailhead ti).
10115, meaning a case of hunger pangs might hit your stomach before you return' tc
your car. Suitable hiking shoes will certainly make a more pleasant day too,

GJIDELINES

Fo R, HIRE LEAIE.R5

We have discussed in our hikes committee meetings the rollowing guidelines
for hike leaders in order to keep both leaders and hikers in a happy rambling
state of mind.
It is the leader's responsibility to have checked out the hike and to
prepare the hikers for it with a brief description at the Park and Ride of what
to expect in terrain and if necessary. caution them about exerting themselves if
they know of a physical problem which might hinder them. We want to welcome
people to hiking and to the Alps, not scare them away with rigid requirements
on footwear etc., but if they are going to get wet in what they have on, let the:
know It. Other discomforts are short lived like a steep, muddy short climb whic)
is soon over and they might need to know that. Our new subclassifications (see
above) will take care of moot questions about the difficulty of terrain especial:
in class 2 hikes,
It is the leader's responsibility to set a pace which will be comfortabli
for the whole party. This is especially important on 2 and 3 minus hikes. On a
3 plus or 4 we expect hikers to keep a good pace and if there seems to be a great
deal of trouble in keeping up, maybe that individual might have to turn back.
. Please try and stay on the eetablished route as much as weather and conditionof party allow.
. Any extending of a hike such as a class 2 to make a longer day should
only be done in consultation with all the group,
Leaders ahold be flexible and at their discretion a hike can be ubgtjtuted if weather or size of party dictate. Parking a great number of cars is not
possible at all trail heads.
Leaders should be familiar with trail conditions at all seaeons. Summer
growth and winter snows often completely disguise a familiar trail.
Each hike leader should have first aid equipment, a flashlight, and a
telephone number to call in case of accident. (A committee is working on a
telephone list of Medics and Fire Districts in the various areas in which we hik.
This will go into the next Alpiner for you to clip out, and keep in your pack.)
We hope these guidelines will be helpful and welcome any additions or comma,
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COUGAR RLN
The hike explores the10
centerPiece
of our propOsec
Lougroads, bear trails, and
mile hike following
old woods
This
is a full
red ribbons
(putdel,
there by the leader not because he doesn't know the way but
will see he does), visitifig the Long Marsh, Far Country, the wildyOu Righ Marsh, the Great Cave Role, with great views from some tt,ree
so
that the
erness,
5omething new and
or tour sumitB of Cougar. Ralph is always discovering
few surprizes in store.
be
a
making new trails so there may
DELEO's WALL ON MARSRALL'5 HILL (Cl... 3 C) (Class 2 C)
A new route up Marshall's jfrstartiflg from Red Town takes us up to the brink
of DeLeo's' Wall in less time so that we can sit on this cliff 600 feet above
May Valley and enjoy the surroundings. Class 2 hikers return the same way.
Class 3 hikers mAke a loop, climbing to the top of Marshall's Hill and through
deep woods to an old logging road back down to the baseball field.
A side trip to Far Country Look-Out might inclUde a view of Mount Rainier
on a sunny day.
AY (Class 2 5)
"Della's
DEL
AscendT)iWest Taylor Mountain Trail (WTMT) approximatelY 3 miles to
way', a trail that branches off the WTMT onto an old railroad spur and then
follows logging roads that meander through a large clearcut. Della's Way is
considered to be the best wildflower hike in all of the IssaqUah Alps, with
trillium, wild geranium, bleeding heart, foxglove, fireweed, etc., etc. in
abundance. You will Be. wildflowers that grow in partial shade before you
descend into the clear-Cut, and wildflowers that like full sun as you meander
through the old clear-cut forest. In addition, there is a beautiful vista that
overlooks Tiger Mountain and the Olympics where hikers usually'stoP for lunch.
Please do not pick the flowerI
(Class 2A)
RK
S
O
EAST FRK
t FkIssaua creek to the
cross the
u
Ou
From
railroad grade and then on along that pleasant route for as long as you like.
There might be side trip to an overlook of the plain and a visit to the Big
Erratic.
ND CANYON OF 15 MILE CREEK AND R.R. GRADE LOOP (Class 3 C)
Ascending Tiger Kountain's largest stream with its slot canyon sliced in sandstone and coal, you climb steeply for a short stretch to the level R.R. grade
of Middle Tiger, which once boasted a famoUs Horseshoe trestle. Another climb
to the Tiger MoUntBin Trail in one of its prettier sections or a straight shot
out along the Middle Tiger R.R. grade are the choice returns.
KERRISTON
(Class old
2 plus
A)
wa1i0h follows
logging
roads up the valley of Raging River between
Rattlesmake Mt. on one side and Tiger and Taylor mountains on the other to the
specting
town of KerristOfl.
ro
old sawmill site and coal p
LAKE ALICE ROAD TO SNOQUALMIE FALLS
VISTA (Class
2 H)
on railroad
grade
passes an old farm,
a view of the
iinde veloPed part o the
creeks, woods with window views of the Cascades, limaXiflg with
fallS. This stretch is a nice level stroll all the way to the remains of the
giant wooden trestle. The snoqualmte Forest Theater has built some new trails
down from their property through a cedar forest where beaver have left their
work. With permission from the theater (and a small fee to cover parking and
the watchful, eye of the ranger) we can explore closer views of the falls at
longer drive and some definite ups and
river level. This new way means
imbs. aSome might just like to walk to the trestle
cl
downs but they are short
and upper view. The walk to Lake Alice in the other direction is on the paved
bike_horse_hike path and' goes to the Fall City/Preston Road at the Raging Rive
crossing. A lovely railroad trestle used to cross here also but now a system
of swttchbsCks leads hikers and bikers to the other side to pick up the trail
to Pre.tOfl.
LAKE TRADITION PROM HIGH POINT (Class
2 A)a climb up to the plateau but all the
avoids
titing from High Point 0ffT-90
usual attractions are there to be enjoyed at the leader's ohoice. A view doic'
to Issaqua)' is a must, with options including the 1000 year old big trees,
the century old cedar punoheon used by oxen, hidden lakes, and the mysterious
vreoked Greyhound bus.

24 HRS. A DAY_RECURDb1'
CLVH 1-L..FS I--lOT L I NJ
I S
DESCPIFT1ON CF TF'E CCMING LEEKS HIKE AND CLUB MESSA6E. YOU MAY LEAVE A
O
MESS13E AFTER BEEP. 32B —
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SUNDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

Steve Williams
232-8072

-

12 30pm

TIGER MTN TRAIL

Harvey Manning
746-1017

Mary Cadigan
641-4)46

Mike Hyinan
747.0358

12 30pn

9:30am

8 304m

•

12:30Pm

EVENING ON COUGAR

Bill Newnam
232-8993

Connie Dow
392.2190

Dave Kappler
233-0741

9:30am

9:30am

6:30pm

&

3

77

/6

15
Buzz P'oore
746-1860
•
•

12:30n

P0') P00 POINT &
MAY CREEK VALLEY

Nancy Er.gland
w/4 year old
6418925

Laurene McLane
39'.00204
9:30..., *nthly
',,4 ciub meeting
7:33pm

22i

22@i
WEST TIGER MTh TRAIL
.Jackman
lee
b4z95
•

Ed Bouser 747-3349
&

Al Blalock 746-4155

12:30pm

9:30am

29
Doug Harro
392-8312

LAKE TRADITION FROM
HIGH POINT

EAST FORK OF ISSA.
CREEK
Roger Johnson
746-3291

8:30am

24

23

25

6:30pm

SOUTH TIGER VISTA
392-2190
9:30am

2/

WEST TIGER 1
Kate & Bob Gross
329-821)2
8:30am

Z3

273:

Ann Leber
746..32°1
123am

9:30am
7.

3 .q4

5

i
-

.28gi
FAR COUNTRY LOOKOUT
4 tIE LEns UALL

WEST TIGER 3

5 J68

.50

1*

21L3

Rms Williams
392-589

Tom Mechler
255-0922

7

Ursula 4 Leonard
Elsenherg
8:30am
392-4034

26
EVE71ING HIKE AT LAKE
TRA')IT ION

S

GRAND CANYON OF
15 MILE CREEK

20

TIERLAKE PARK

10:30am ***NQTE Tfl

/4. i

/5

/&:

LAKEI4ONT GOE

MIDDLE TIGER VIA
15 MILE CREEK

12 LJ

DELLA'S WAY

WEST TIGER 2

Ann Leber
746-3291

-

***FIREWORKS SPECIAL
CONTINUED*

77t!

8
LAKE. ALCIE ROAD TO
SNOQUALMIE FALLS
VISTA

70
THE BOULDERS

WEST TIGER 3 FIRE
RKS SPECIAL

SATURDAY

SATURDAY

5

**8ACKPAC4
.
MAY CREEK

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

g

r

i--tOY
• p3
x :?I_IH :
DESCRIPTIONS
OF THE COMING WEEKS HIKES AND CL'JB MESSAGES. YOU MAY LEAVE A

32.9 -o 1-SO

MESSAGE AFTER BEEP.

________ fl's

FRIDAY

DAY SUNDAY
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
P.M
2
________

-

SATURDAY SATURDAY

3 r1
Ui

1

OLDNEWCBSThETO
NEW NEWtASTLE

KERRISTON
Russ
392-5

iiaI%

Ralph mien
746-1070
12:3On

1
ALICE ROAD TO
LA
SN0ALMIE FALU VISTA

YAER WAU

Owen
7114107

12"-

JOM
L

J

AT LAKE

WE

•

TIGER
: 2 LOOP

TIGER

EVING HI
TRADITION

Laune McLan
392-0204

Tom Mechler
255-0922

Ursula & Leona rd
Eisenberg
392-4034

6:30

8:30am

9ilOam
9:30am

8:30am

n
zB

13

12

-12

:

monthly meeting 7:30p
Newport Way library

9:30am

12:30%U

-

79

20

-

George Jackman
641-2895

Russ Williams
392-5989
9:30am

Ed Bouser 747-3
.
&
Al Blelock 7464155

Tim O'Brien
255-0922

Steve Williams
232-8072

LAKE TRADITION

TIGER ¶N TRAIL

Nancy England
w/4 year old
641-8925

Betty Culbert
641-6451
9:31am

WEST TIGER VIA P00
POOPOINT&THE
CAVES

••: -

Larry Hall
325-9034
:

8:30am

28

27

-

12:30pm

25

24

9:30am

12:30pu

Dave Kappler
235-b4i

8:30am
:

22

2Z

COAL CREEK

COAL CREEK

RATTLESNAXE SW!4IT

P00 P00 POINT

LAKE TRADITION
WILDERNESS

NEWCASTLE TERMINAL.
DOWN COAL CREEK TO
ThE CINDER MINES

liQ

1-v

—

RATTLESNAKE LEDGE

NORTH END OF TNT LOOP

Bill Newnam
232-8993

Mary Cadigan
641-4046

9:30am

9:30am

•
•

CLUB MESSGE: YOU

OESCRIPIAONS GF THE CO'II'G WE E KS i1E:
MESSGE AFTER BEEP.

LEAVE A

Hi(

,~ t?n7LP-MA P -ySUNDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

4hfl1O1Z!

Fe7

Do'-.t

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

SAThRDAY;i

2

014)/S

67

cber

LKTE
Ti. O'Brien
324-1609

6

9

2
COUM RING

LAr3oç.DAY HIKE*

Ralph Owen
746-1070

DE LEG'S WALL

COUGAR MT COUNTY PARK WEST TAYLOR MTN
FROM HWY 900
TRAIL

Harvey Manning
747.1017
12:30pm

8:30am

'1 j

7LJ

JQ

Steve Williams
232-8072

9:30am

8:30am

2.1m

BEAVER VAU.EY VIA
SILENT SWAI1P

COAL CREEK GEOLOGY

George Jackraan
641.2895

13

22

.Z2'fij

BetW Culbert
641.6451

:.

2-5

LAKE TRADITION

ROUND LAKE

Pat Kaeld
746-8741

Nancy England
w/4 year old'
641-8925

..

Barbara Johnson
746.3291

9:30am
12:30pm

9:30am

71

J9j

MIDDLE TIGER

RATTLESNAKE

Jerry Wheeler
242-9636

Al Blalock
&
Ed Rouser

19

*Monthly club
7:30pm

746-4155

WEST TIGER 1-2.3
Tom Mechler
255.0922
8:30am

/'

WT IGER 1VIA
UN iR.
A.J. Culver .
'92.3flO2
30 Aii
.

Bill Niwni
232-8993
.

Bill Longmell
2554295.

..'.

•
..

.

9:30am

26

P00 P00 POINT/HIGH
POINT LOOP
.

PRESTON TO !SSA1JAI

12:30pm

75

24

22

.

MIDDLE TIGER VIA 15
MILE CREEK

9:30am
.

22

Newport Way library
Ursula 8 leonard
(tentatIve,call Connie Eisenberg
Dow,392-2190)
392.4034

747-3349

8:30am

23.
b±sJ

21

ing

27

Q_J

ZS

29 .

2?

.,... ..

s,AK 11m(CHYBINSKI
TRAIL ..........

AKE ALICE ROAD TO
QIJALMIE FALLS VISTA
.

ay Cadigan
41-4046

.

9:30am

Sc.

Devekappler
235.0741
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3 plus B)
WEST 'PIGER I VIA PRESTON TRAIL 4 Class overpopulated
with radio towers at the
i1tghe.t peak of the weir?igers is
summit, bat the walk there is a lovely wtldwood trail bailt by Dick Heinz and
of
the
iountaifl.
Extensive
views over
saipiss the quiet ridges and valleys
Puget Sound and the Cascades.
(Class 3 5)
VHS TIGER 3/CITY LIGRTS/PIRHWMS SPECIAL CANP0t
eans a tarp, a bsg off
r those o you who don't know our leader, a canpout
m more of the amenities
have
lita to
sandwices,
and
some
water.
Others
might
(no wood tires please). The pace up *tll be leisurelY
h
such as a tent and stove
to take in all the sights and sounde. When darkness falls,
views. Each year is
with plenty of time
3uat hope a cloud doesn't fall too and wipe out all the
different, and each year the regulars keep coming back. The display of f ireor an old timer's yarn., what's the drawing card?
works and heaven's glories

HE CAVS (Class 3 plus C)
WEST TIGER 3 VIA P00 P00POINT AN D T
, through Many
Po int steply at somep
Poo
P
0
Tb. first
part
to grad., and then steeply up to west Tiger 3. AnyOne
Valley
on clm
the LE.
is missing one of the great
Creek
who hasn't en3oyed the 360 degree view from here
alpine szpiZtences of the Issaquah Alps.
H-R WALZ (Class 3 B)

We climb to the

re's an up_andC0mi favorite hike on Tiger Mountain.
p
of the wall directly from the Hobart Road, leaving a car or two
diul heights
we can continue from the brink with its unique

P00 P00
at the Issaquah High School 50
community of menganita, poison oak, and other unusual species on to
Point, Vs then descend through old fir forest to the woodsy road gently
four corners. A wonderf'Ul one way trip through many
dropping to the power line
fost enTtTO215flts ranging from clearCuts to rainforesti.

A note of tnanka to Shirley Lindahi and Renton hikers who cut alder and cleared trail
for South Tiger Vista.

P.O. Ioz 893, )resr Island, !4A 98040
BURBANK

NATURE pft0.c

The Burbank Mature Pro5Ct is a volwttSeT. non.profit organizstiO% located at Luther
classes noted j will meet In the main parking lot near the tennis
All
durbank
Park. the
courts. (Pro.
1.90 freewaY, tske salt #7; at Island Crest turn
Jay drive
north
half-a
left and
follOw
84th
-block to St 26th St.; turn right one block to 84th Ave. St, mast at the Iisrcer_VleV
CCKV
will
Ave. into the main parking lot.) All classes noted
CounItY Csnter just above the park. (Pros 84th Ave. turn left onto St 24th St. The
your right in tess than helf.a.blOCk.)
Coonity Centeir will be on
QUARTER CLASSES • For classes that require regIstratIO,

!JS!"233-3%3. For general information cell 232.8072.

52.00
oI,i.)S FO& Ciii Rc.N
R. Schusinhart
LiP
be. ll:O0.i2aa
and discover the
7/21
(PTe.registratto. required; ages 4 to 6, ma*lu of 10). Corns
play games, build our own nests, and use crafts and
world of birds. Is will
creative movement to find out what it would be like to be a birdi

to

p~
S~pV 6LIGAA(Tt0NS
LPS

C

SQUAK MOUNTAIN, INCLUDING
GUIDE TO TRAILS OF COUGAR MOUNTAIN AND

PROSPECTUS FOR A COUGAR MOUNTAIN REGIONAL PARK, '.y Harvey Manning
84 pages, 8 1/2 X U.

Book includes separate maps or the
Eyery trait we can talk about in p.jbltc.
Western
Creeks, The Precipice, and Squak
Wilderness, Coal Country, The
Mountain, plus an overaU map.
Price $5.00
Member's Price $4.00

Lorgwetl
GUIDE TO TRAILS OF TIGER MOUNTAIN, by Bill
mountain - includes oversize map.
entire
covering
the
8
1/2
X
ll,
48 pages,
Price $4.00(iresm0..
AN INTRODUCTION TO THE GEOLOGY OF THE

BEDROCK AND BOOTSOLES
ISSAQUAH ALPS, by Marvin Pistrang
maps.
13 pages, 8 1/2 )( U, includes 3
-

Alps, taking us from early
A thorough but sImple chronology of the geology in the
modern
day.
years
ago)
to
the
mUtton
Eocene time (about 50
Price $2..00
Mervers price $1.50

Harvey Marning
FLONERING OF THE ISSAQUAH ALPS, by
34pages, 81/2 Xll.
most species or trees,
A great companion g,ide to pictorial books, describing
to fInd them and organized by
where
in
the
Alps,
ferns
and
flowers, shrubs
monthly flowering.
Price $2.50
Members Price $2.00

GET
By mail fran Issaquah Alps Trails Club
P.0.80*35%
Issaquah, We. 98027

Ask at the Park & Ride

5

(Please include 75$ postage)

some hike leaders will have a supply for sale.

-

local bookstores or backpack-recreational retail outlets
Most easily, ask at your
Belle'.ue,
Seattle,
Kirkland, Bothell, Mercer Island, and Redmond.
Issaquah,
in

PRESTON TO ISSAQUAR VIA THE POWERLINE (Class 2 B)
This is a delightful one way hike with a car switch. Traversing the lower
elopes of Tiger Mountain you follow the powerline up and down past some
meadows, old rarms, and Longwell Falls, just named for the leader who brought
us this hike and built the Tiger Mountain Trail, the northern and of which we
enjoy as we reach High Point. Passing Lake Tradition, we descend into Issaqush.
at Sunset (the street, not the time of dayl) and our cars,
RATTLESNAKE (Class 2 B)
This F8_&new way up for us to a lovely view of North Bend and Mount St.
Instead of the steep poweritne route on the west, we walk a little used service
road through old olaarcut and up to the high views we enjoy. A great sweep
over the Great Western Tree Fern set against the Cascades, achieved with very
little .ffort. Some now logging at the road and has destroyed the forest but
a plateau just above the waterfall is a nice picnic spot. Plan on a longer
drive out to the Snoqualmie Falls exit.
RATTLESNAKE LEE (Class 3 C)
The ledge Is the most spectacular part of the mountain with a cliff so tall
and steep it would give a mountain goat vertigo. The trail, however, is safe
and short though very steep, and views inclule the North Bend plain, the fault
scarp of Mount 81, the ]ake below, and several river valleys.
SOUTH TIGER VISTA (Class 2 B)
short uphill hike on one of Tiger's smaller flanks opens to broad views of
May Valley and Squaic Mountain and on out to Seattle, down to Hobart, and south
to Mount Rainier.

IA

SUAK MOUNTAIN VIA CHYBINSKI.TRAIL (Class 2 C)
deep woods trail steadily going up the steep west face, featuring ancient
stringers of a bridge which logging trucks rumbled across in the 1920s, a
beautiful "nurse bridge" now growing good sized trees. It's possible to cross
but slippery with moss. The usual way is to descend the lovely ravine and
then rejoin the grade. The way climbs near the west peak of Squak or can, if
desired, loop back by one of several alternate routes.
l'IGER MOTAIN TRAIL (Class 3 plus B)
the classic 11.3 mile trail from near Highway 18 in the south to the
This i sUN
flewly constructed finish at High Point. With a oar switch we can do it all in
a single day, in deep woods, over creeks along railroad grades, and with open
views from the elopes of Middle Tiger and West Tiger 2. The scenic spots
along the way were named for the boys (men by now, no doubt t) who helped Bill
Lóngwell build the trail. Time and many feet have trod here over the years.
PINBE,LAKEPARK (Olass 1)
This new.y opened king County Park along the shore of Lake Saxnmamish makes
a' lovely stroll on a hot summer day. There are picnic tables scattered through
the dark woods as well as lake side. The kids will love this spot.
WEST TAYLOR MOUNTAIN TRAIL (WTMT) (Class 3 B)
The WTMT follows an old railroad grade up the western flank of Taylor Mountain
to the west ridge (Approx. 2300' elevation) where there is a spectacular
vista south to Mt. Rainier and the southern Cascades. From the west ridge
vista the trail follows a logging road down to where it intersects with Della's
Way, meanders through the old clear-cut, re-enters the forest, and terminates
at the old dynamite works. The WTMT offers a spectacular view with very little
climbing. Hiking in deep green forest and in open sunny areas, you will see,
lots or wildflowers in spring and summer and a little history.
WEST TIGER1-2-3 (Class 3 plus B)
This is usually called the."wipe out hike" but it hasn't wiped anyone out
lately. From High Point along the now section of the Tiger Mountain Trail to
the intersection with the West Tiger I trail you will climb steadily. After
that it will begin to get steeper til you reach the summit of West Tiger 1.
From there with ups and downs between the peaks it isn't too taxing. Take the
Tradition Lake Trail back to High Point.
TIGER 3 (Class 3 B)
W
360 degree view from West Tiger 3 is always a great attraction. This
summit, though lower, is more isolated and alpine than the other summits with
their aluminum forests. The climb is often done now via the north and of the
It'gsr Mountain Trail. Descending via either the Tradition Lake Trail or the
.3ection Line Trail to the Caves is equally rewarding.
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(Pre.registration required; maximum of 15). Join us for an evening of relaxation and stories as we observe the changes from day to night at the park.
what things go 'bump in the night'? iher, do they live and what do they *at?
dring a flashlight, good walking shoes and binoculars if you have them.-

......

0104 A IUTTE1FLY
7/7
Sa. 10.11:30am
CCHV
A. Watkins
$5.00
(Pr..registration required; maximum of 20; Children under a. I must be accompanied by an adult). This class should be especially fun for families with
children. Each paid registrant will receive a rearing kit with live cateoillars
to take home and raise for release when they turn into adult Painted l.ady
Butterfiles. There will be an explaination of the butterfly's life cycle;
what kindsof -plants and flowers will attract the 27 species of Puget Sound
butterflies to your garden; and what things you need to do to care for your
temporary pets.

HISTOHY OF A PEBBLE
6/16
55. I0:30-12sn
LBP
N. Pistrang
no fee
(Pre.registrstion required; maximum of 15). Mary Piatrang, a former U.S.G.S.
geologist, will help us reconstruct the 'life and times' of pebbles that we
find at Luther Burbank Perk. With the telling of each life history, such is
revealed about the geological forces and processes that Crested our entire
region.
1NS.CTS FOR CHILi)RcN
8119
Su. 9:30-1am
LBP
L. Snyder
S2.00
(Pre-registration required; ages 6 to 10, maximum of 10). Come and discover
the miniture world of aix-legged creatures and where they fit in the web of
life. If you were a bug, what would your life be like, and what in the world
would you eat for lunch?
SUILMER 81RDALK
8/18
Sa. 9.11:00am
liP
S. Snyder
no fee
(Pre-registration required; maximum of 20). Birding for beginners and experts
alike. Bring binoculars and guidebooks it you have them. This walk will be a
real challenge since August is a time of molting and hiding for many birds.
However, Out park list now includes more than 100 different apeeiea, so Join us
to see hov many we can find an a pleasant •orning's stroll.
TUE

czs

-'\
is. 10-1I:30am
H. Jackson-Stewart no fee
ZiP
(Pre.registrat(on required; maximum of 15). Did you ever take a tree's fingerprint, or discover it's identity by smell or silhouette alone? Is will wander
the park, making bark and leaf prints, meeting tree cousins and relatives, and
learning a bit about how one tree can be 'home' to hundreds of creatures and
.stilZ provide half of the annual oxygen supply that you couldn't live without!
'UNEvEl,0pED' 6UR8A4K
7 / 22
Su. 9am-12noon
LBP
S. Williams
no fee
(Pre.r.gistrarion required; maximum of 20). A full xorr.irg's walk throu4h the
'secret' undeveloped 13 acres of Luther Burbank Park which lie south of the
1.90 freeway. Among the 1.90 promises is a land bridge to connect the two park
sections; we will pioneer the route, search for an ancient water system that
supplied lower Burbank, and discover an almost pristine rain forest in the
process. Undeveloped in this case certainly doesn't mean unworthy of being
preserved Just as it is!
J1LD lS dIKES
7 / 1, 8/19 , 9/9
Su. I2.4:30pm
ZiP
S. Williams
no fee;.
Theae are half-day hikes through the undeveloped wildiands of Coal Creek and
May Creek county parks. You can expect lush atomar growth, occasional signs
of wildlife and flowers, and your Choice of clambering over leg Jams or splash
-Ing through the creek. September 9th is the Geology Hike, featuring fosail
shells, coal mines, brick plants and cinder digs. (Some nettles and mud . please wear jj pants and waterproof boots). Co-sponsored with the 15seuah
Alps Trails CLub - 328-0430.
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P.O Box 351
Issaquah, WA 98021

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATI'4 #JD/3R PEP'lEl.kL
------------------------------------This is a new membership (3

This is a renewal 13

Date
Ham.
Addr.ss
STREET

STATE

CITY

ZIP CODE

Phon. numb.,
Regular $.00 13

(Y.*rly)

Contributing $10.00 or more £3 (Yearly)

Li4etime $100 £3 (Covers the whole 4amily)
VOLIJJTEERS L.4TED
Interested In working on or helping following crTTIltteb5
Hikes

(3

Pine Lk. Plateau Concerns

Newsletter
(Alp ner)

Book Publications
History

13

Hike Leader

Cougar Mt. Concerns

£3

13

(3

£3

£3

Trill MaIntenanceC.
Publicity

£3
£3

Squak Mt. Concerns

£3

Education

Tiger Mt. Concerns

(3

Other

Oth.r Concerns

Cl

£3

Please s.d membership In4ormation to
Name_______________________________
Address
STREET

CITY

STATE

ZIP CODE

Membership applications are accepted anytim. during the year with a uniform
r•newal date of Mar 1. Applications received after January 1 will apply to
membership through Apr,l of the following year.

-a
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